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O artigo abaixo foi escrito por Spencer Bokat-Lindell, editor do jornal norte-americano The 

New York Times. 

 

Is Liberal Democracy Dying? Sept. 28, 2022 

 

Last weekend, voters in Italy handed the reins of government to a coalition led by a 

party directly descended from Benito Mussolini’s fascist dictatorship, delivering one 

of the biggest victories to the far right in Europe since World War II. “Today is a sad 

day for Italy,” said the leader of Italy’s center-left Democratic Party, who during the 

campaign had cast the contest as nothing less than a fight to save the country’s 

democracy. 

 

If such language sounds familiar to American ears, it’s because countries 

around the world, including the United States, are confronting what 

experts say is a worldwide wave of democratic backsliding. According to 

data from V-Dem, a monitoring institute based in Sweden — where, as it 

happens, a far-right party with roots in neo-Nazism made a strong 

electoral showing two weeks ago — more democracies were deteriorating, 

and even slipping into autocracy, in 2021 than at any point in the past 50 

years. 

 

What explains the global resurgence of authoritarian politics, and what does it portend 

for the future of democracy? Democracy’s spread over the past few centuries has rarely 

been linear, instead ebbing and flowing with the competing forces of autocracy. Some 

political scientists divide democracy’s progression into three waves: the first beginning 

in the 19th century; the second beginning in the aftermath of World War II; and the 

third beginning in the mid-1970s, which crested with 42 liberal democracies, a record 

high, in 2012. Today, only 34 liberal democracies exist, down to the same number as 

in 1995, according to V-Dem. (The share of the world population living in liberal 

democracies also fell in the last decade, to 13 percent from 18 percent.) 



 

As The Times’s Amanda Taub has explained, this recent democratic decline — which 

some scholars say constitutes “a third wave of autocratization,” the first having begun 

in the 1920s and the second in the 1960s — has been primarily driven not by coups or 

revolutions, but by the actions of legitimately elected officials: “Once in power, 

unscrupulous leaders can sometimes manipulate the political environment to their 

own benefit, making it more likely that they will be victorious in future contests. By 

winning those elections, they gain the stamp of democratic legitimacy — even for 

actions that ultimately undermine democratic norms.” In Europe, the most prominent 

practitioner of this kind of “soft autocracy” by election is Prime Minister Viktor Orban 

of Hungary. After being voted into power in 2010, he has worked to build what he calls 

an “illiberal democracy” by eroding civil liberties and media freedom, subjugating the 

judiciary, and restructuring his country’s electoral system. In the process, he has 

become a model to the far right around the world, including in the United States. 

 

To varying degrees, the decline of liberal democratic norms and institutions is visible 

in almost every region: 

● In India, Prime Minister Narendra Modi, elected in 2014, has presided over a 

sharp rise in Hindu nationalism — with violent, frequently deadly consequences 

for the country’s Muslim minority — and a stifled speech environment. 

● In the Philippines, voters recently elected the son of a former dictator to succeed 

Rodrigo Duterte, who during his six years as president cracked down on the 

news media and launched a war on drugs that led to thousands of killings. 

● In El Salvador, President Nayib Bukele, elected in 2019, has deployed the army 

in Congress to pressure legislators, defied the Supreme Court’s attempts to 

restrain his use of military force and jailed thousands with little due process 

under a state of emergency over gang violence. 

 

And then, of course, there is the United States: Political scientists have warned that, in 

a trend that predated Donald Trump but accelerated under his presidency, the 

Republican Party’s commitment to liberal democratic norms has diminished, its 

messaging now resembling that of authoritarian parties like Orban’s. Unlike ruling 

parties in many other backsliding democracies, though, the Republican Party has been 

able to win control of government without commanding popular majorities. As The 

Times’s David Leonhardt wrote recently, because of a confluence of geographic sorting 

trends and the small-state bias of Congress and the Electoral College, every branch of 

American government now favors one party (Republican) over another (Democratic) 

in a way they did not for much of the country’s history. “We are far and away the most 

countermajoritarian democracy in the world,” Steven Levitsky, a professor of 

government at Harvard, told Leonhardt. 

 

Source: https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/28/opinion/italy-meloni-democracy-
authoritarianism.html   
 



Questão 1. De que modo Bokat-Lindell descreve a propagação da democracia ao 

longo dos séculos? Como cientistas políticos compreendem o desenvolvimento da 

democracia? (2.5 pontos) 

Questão 2. Para Amanda Taub, o que tem impulsionado o recente declínio 

democrático? Que exemplo a autora cita para ilustrar o seu ponto de vista? (2.5 

pontos) 

Questão 3. Como o Partido Republicano nos Estados Unidos se diferencia de 

partidos que governam outras democracias em retrocesso? (2.5 pontos). 

Questão 4. Proponha uma tradução para o português do trecho destacado em 

negrito. (2.5 pontos).  

 


